
Pepper Pot Potholder Pattern 

I edited this pattern from my collection of vintage patterns to include information 
about the original thread and where to buy substitutions. I also included a pattern 
using UK terms for all my overseas friends. This is a vintage pattern and out of 
copyright in the US. Feel free to use it any way you want. You may edit it, change it, 
and create items for both personal and business uses. The only thing I ask is that 
you not include my edited portion in any books you offer for sale.
MATERIALS:
J. & P. Coats Knit-Cro-Sheen, 1 ball of any color desired.
SIZE 10 Lace, Fingering, Bedspread
similar to 0 CYC Lace UK 1ply Australia 2 ply
Dmc Herrschners lists nine colors
Aunt Lydia's Herrschners lists fifty-four colors, Michael's lists twenty-six, Walmart 
lists one
Redheart Michael's lists five colors, Walmart lists three
Thread Art Walmart list twenty-seven colors
Herrschners Best  Herrschners lists twenty colors.
Clark's O.N.T. or J. & P. Coats Six Strand Embroidery Floss, 1 skein of 
Orange and 1 skein of Green.
Milward's steel crochet hook No. 7 (1.65mm).
A bone or metal ring.
Use thread double. Wind thread into 2 equal balls.
Pattern in US terms.
Front … Starting at lower edge, make a 7-inch chain. 
1st row: 3 tr in 5th ch from hook (half shell), * skip 2 ch, sc in next ch, skip 2 
ch, 7 tr in next ch (shell). Repeat from * across, ending with 4 tr in last ch; 
turn. 
2nd row: Sc in 1st tr of half shell, * shell in next sc, sc in 4th tr of next shell. 
Repeat from * across, ending with sc in last tr. Ch 4, turn. 



3rd row: Half shell in sc, * sc in 4th tr of next shell, shell in next shell. Repeat 
from * across, ending with half shell in last sc. 
Repeat 2nd and 3rd rows alternately until piece is square. Fasten off.
Back … Make an 8-inch chain. 
1st row: Dc in 8th ch from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 ch, dc in next ch. Repeat from 
* across. Ch 5, turn. 
2nd row: * Dc in next dc, ch 2. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 
Repeat 2nd row until piece forms a square. Fasten off.

   With 2 full strands of Orange Six Strand embroider carrot in outline stitch. 
With Green embroider pepper and carrot stalk. Insert pad  and join pieces 
with neat over-and-over stitches. Sew ring to upper corner.
Pattern in UK terms.
Front … Starting at lower edge, make a 17.78 cm chain. 
1st row: 3 dtr in 5th ch from hook (half shell), * skip 2 ch, dc in next ch, skip 
2 ch, 7 dtr in next ch (shell). Repeat from * across, ending with 4 dtr in last 
ch; turn. 
2nd row: Dc in 1st dtr of half shell, * shell in next dc, dc in 4th dtr of next 
shell. Repeat from * across, ending with dc in last dtr. Ch 4, turn. 
3rd row: Half shell in dc, * dc in 4th dtr of next shell, shell in next shell. 
Repeat from * across, ending with half shell in last dc. 
Repeat 2nd and 3rd rows alternately until piece is square. Fasten off.
Back … Make a 20.32cm chain. 
1st row: Tr in 8th ch from hook, * ch 2, skip 2 ch, tr in next ch. Repeat from 
* across. Ch 5, turn. 
2nd row: * Tr in next tr, ch 2. Repeat from * across. Ch 5, turn. 
Repeat 2nd row until piece forms a square. Fasten off.
   With 2 full strands of Orange Six Strand embroider carrot in outline stitch.
 With Green embroider pepper and carrot stalk. Insert pad and join pieces 
with neat over-and-over stitches. Sew ring to upper corner.


